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A Message from Angie

We are in an incredibly busy season as we race toward the holiday break. The first

trimester is behind us and last week teachers and families had the opportunity to come

together to have meaningful conversations about student achievement. It was wonderful to

see so many parents in both buildings as we increased the number of available in person

parent-teacher conference appointments. 

While teaching and learning continues, traditional December events provide students with

an opportunity to showcase their hard work, celebrate with their peers, and build

community as 2023 winds down. Last Wednesday our students performed in two winter

concerts, highlighting their work in the music department. In the morning our K-2 students

sang their hearts out to a packed house in our PE space. Later that evening students

involved in our performing ensembles played and sang in our first off-site concert since

2019. 
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As a K-12 school we have the opportunity to see growth over the years. It was wonderful to

see that growth in the progression of the evening’s concert program. Students in our

beginning strings and instrumental project programs have been playing for less than three

months and are just learning to hold and care for their instruments. Those students did a

fantastic job demonstrating their new skills as they played simple tunes while they sang the

notes. Our more experienced concert strings, concert band, jazz band, and high school

workshop students served as excellent models of how hard work and practice pay off.

Similar growth was evident in our vocal ensembles.

Next week may be short but it is packed with activity. Thursday, December 21st is our

annual Craft Day, a tradition for SSCPS students in grades K-6. On Craft Day students

have the opportunity to make a variety of crafts that volunteers from our community

provide and monitor. This year we are reintroducing choice and allowing students to visit

different classrooms with friends from across their grade to complete crafts that are setup

in each classroom. This event is one of the most highly anticipated of the year and it is only

able to run because of the willingness of families to come in and volunteer. Thank you to all

of the parents who have already signed up and completed the necessary paperwork. We

are still looking for volunteers, particularly for grades five and six. If you are interested in

volunteering on Craft Day please sign up here. Anyone that volunteers at SSCPS must

complete a CORI, attend volunteer training, and be fingerprinted. Please plan ahead and

get your paperwork completed as soon as possible if you plan to come in and volunteer on

Craft Day. If you are unable to volunteer but are willing to donate the materials needed to

complete a craft please let me know. We are looking for enough materials for

approximately 50 students for each craft. 

Also on December 21st our high school students will be hosting our eighth grade students

who will be visiting to learn more about expectations at the high school level as they

prepare for their transition next year. Our high school students have created presentations

about different aspects of high school life and are ready to lead tours and answer

questions. During their visit, the eighth graders will also serve as judges in the high

school’s annual door decorating contest. This is one of several planned visits as we work

to scaffold the transition to high school.

I hope that all of you find time to relax, rest, and celebrate with family and friends over the

break. I wish everyone a happy, and healthy 2024! As always, please do not hesitate to

reach out with any questions or concerns.

Sincerely,

Angie Pepin
Principal, K-12

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E094BAEA62BA0F58-46523883-k6craft#/
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On the Levels

Winter Concerts
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Athletics

MCSAO Fall Season Awards

Photo and Content Credit to Instagram Account: @sscps_sports
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MCSAO All-Star Selections

Congratulations to these student athletes for heavily contributing to a highly successful

season:

Sean Barbour - Varsity Boys Soccer

Ali Bouih - Varsity Boys Soccer

Adria Sunnerberg - Varsity Girls Soccer

Aditi Suryawanshi - Varsity Girls Volleyball

Amogh Athimamula - Varsity Boys Soccer

Gabby Louis - Varsity Girls Volleyball

Aayah Zaynoune - Varsity Girls Soccer
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Coach John Oliva and the Boys Soccer team celebrated another successful season,

securing their second consecutive MCSAO South Divisional Championship with an

impressive 8-2 record. Since Coach Oliva’s arrival, the team has achieved an impressive

14-3 regular season record across the last two years. The Boys program clinched the #2

seed in the MCSAO playoffs before being eliminated by a formidable Salem Academy

team in the Quarterfinals. Congratulations to Coach Oliva!
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JJ is no stranger to racking up awards - as he is a multi time MCSAO All-Star and one of

the best players the program has had. JJ emerged as the state’s assists leader, amassing

22 assists in just 9 league games, highlighting his exceptional skill and selfless leadership.

Goated. Congratulations JJ!
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Junior standout Misha Attardo delivered one of the most dominating season performances

in school history. Misha’s tally of 28 goals and 11 assists amassed an impressive 67 points,

backed by an astonishing 7 hat tricks and consistently exceptional performances. A season

for the ages. Congratulations, Misha!
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In his 8th season at the helm of the Varsity Girls soccer team, Coach Matt Goodell

orchestrated a truly memorable campaign. The now two time Coach of the Year (won

previously in 2017) guided his squad to a South Divisional Championship, boasting an

impressive 12-5 overall record. During this run, the girls team managed to rattle off 11

consecutive wins. The team carried this momentum into the MCSAO playoffs, securing a

commanding 4-0 win against Salem Academy. The Girls found themselves minutes away

from a trip to the championship before Boston Collegiate pulled away with a 3-2 win.

Notably, the Girls also secured a berth in the MIAA tournament, marking a monumental

achievement in their inaugural year. Congratulations to Coach Goodell!

Varsity Basketball

Photo and Content Credit to Instagram Account: @sscps_sports
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The 2023-2024 winter season commenced last Thursday as our Varsity basketball teams

hit the road to face divisional opponents Foxboro Regional Charter school. The Varsity girls

took the floor first in the double header and exchanged baskets with Foxboro Charter early

in the first quarter. Kennedy McIntyre was extremely aggressive on both sides of the ball

early on and led the Jaguars to an early lead. Foxboro eventually made a run of their own

before closing the 1st half with a lead. Sophomore Devyn Bowden made her impact felt in

the 2nd half as she displayed her shooting and playmaking ability. Ultimately, Foxboro

Charter would not be denied as they pulled away with a 12 point victory over the visiting

Jaguars. Devyn Bowden led the Jaguars with a team high 13 points while Kennedy

McIntyre chipped in with 8 points of her own. Junior Jemela Igbo’s defensive effort was

also on full display for the Jaguars.

The Varsity Boys took the floor next and struck first with a knockdown jumper from Junior

guard, Clayden Jean-Baptise. The Jaguars made their defensive pressure felt early on as

Foxboro Charter turnovers turned into transition points for the visitors. Foxboro made a

rally of their own and started to thrive in the open floor while taking a lead The Foxboro
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lead was short-lived as the duo of Khai Francis and Clay Jean-Baptise took over the game.

Clay finished with a game high 26 points while team captain Khai Francis scored 23 points.

Come Cheer on the Jaguars in their Upcoming Games:

Friday |  December 15, 2023

Varsity Girls Basketball v. Boston Collegiate (Home) 3:30 - 5:00 pm Starland Sportsplex
& Fun Park

Varsity Boys Basketball v. Boston Collegiate (Home) 3:30 - 5:00 pm Starland Sportsplex
& Fun Park

#GoJaguars 🐾

From the Board of Trustees

A Message from Jimmy Juste, Chair of the Board of Trustees
PA Focus Group Update

Dear Parents, Faculty, and Staff,

I am pleased to share an update on the recent Parent Focus Group meeting that took

place at our charter school. The meeting, held on October 25th, was a success with the

participation of 14 dedicated parents who actively engaged in discussions to provide

valuable insights and more reaching out through email for other opportunities to contribute.

Their feedback was thoughtful and reflective of the deep commitment our parents have

towards building a connected community.

Some key highlights from the discussions include:

Communication and Transparency: Parents expressed gratitude for the efforts taken to

keep them informed about their child's progress and school activities while also highlighting

the importance of digestible updates.

Community Engagement: Parents were enthusiastic about the opportunities to create

genuine connections with other families and demonstrated a need for a strong sense of

community within our school. They expressed a feeling of nostalgia for infrastructure and

events that existed before the pandemic that made building relationships easier. New

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Starland+Sportsplex+%26+Fun+Park/data=!4m2!3m1!19sChIJZb7EGZ2f5IkRtlWPHxmpfbQ
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Starland+Sportsplex+%26+Fun+Park/data=!4m2!3m1!19sChIJZb7EGZ2f5IkRtlWPHxmpfbQ
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Starland+Sportsplex+%26+Fun+Park/data=!4m2!3m1!19sChIJZb7EGZ2f5IkRtlWPHxmpfbQ
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Starland+Sportsplex+%26+Fun+Park/data=!4m2!3m1!19sChIJZb7EGZ2f5IkRtlWPHxmpfbQ
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families articulated a challenge with feeling integrated into the community’s norms and

common language.

Parents provided valuable feedback and seemed to appreciate the opportunity to speak

their minds to a few listening ears. I want to express my heartfelt gratitude to all the

parents who attended the focus group meeting. Your input is invaluable and plays a crucial

role in shaping the future of our school. 

Because our meeting was in-person, it meant that some families were not able to access

the opportunity to participate. Stay tuned for upcoming dates for an additional virtual focus

group to increase our reach into the community and make sure all voices have the

opportunity to contribute in a meaningful way. We are dedicated to your feedback informing

our school’s ongoing efforts to build a home away from home.

If you have any further suggestions or concerns, please do not hesitate to reach out.

Together, we will continue to make our charter school a thriving and nurturing environment

for every child.

Warm regards,

Jimmy Juste
Chair of the Board of Trustees

South Shore Public Charter School 

K-6 Craft Day 2023 Volunteer Sign-up

We are looking for volunteers to help with this year's Craft Day event on Thursday,

December 21st. If you are interested in volunteering on Craft Day please sign up here. We

are asking volunteers to plan for a craft for about 50 students. Due to the structure of the
event, individuals may only register for one grade level. 

Anyone that volunteers at SSCPS must complete a CORI, attend volunteer training,
and be fingerprinted. Please plan ahead and get your paperwork completed as soon
as possible if you plan to come in and volunteer on Craft Day. This sign up will close

on Friday, December 15th to allow us time to plan. Thank you for your consideration. We

are all looking forward to this year's Craft Day!

 

Athletics and Extracurricular Activities

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E094BAEA62BA0F58-46523883-k6craft#/
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Afterschool Enrichment Program
Levels II and III

Holly Hill Farm - Winter 2024 Educational Enrichment Sessions
Ages 3-12
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What's New in Projects and Workshops
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High School: School Store Workshop

Check out the School Apparel website, created by the High School School

Store Workshop!

SSCPS SCHOOL APPAREL

https://www.amerasport.com/SPIRITWEAR/products/1899/
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Community Service

Attention Students and Families
Got some community service hours done?

Use the links below to submit your community service hours!

LEVEL I COMMUNITY SERVICE LEVEL II COMMUNITY SERVICE

LEVEL III COMMUNITY SERVICE LEVEL IV COMMUNITY SERVICE

HIGH SCHOOL COMMUNITY SERVICE

Upcoming Events

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfNu-svRs1wqezAVYKlvZ1EmOLlh7W_87FKzQ99H69fJuRiRw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScnSztM-epjJN_OI0oqnjbsJHUTIB9NeNYiTLROU9HbA-VirA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdu6gZ8ZfHLqwtsDbPSId5IQEUP_km89uVI5HbGUHulLYDfdQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdcrbgpNGBLZw63KiAPyqWkjZDzuhK27sArp6y-NrhSfZ6Gjg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdeFF3nmyYGQEvGdyKq25RQbUyw9aD2z4CSYBpVIh-M3tWAMg/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Parents Association and SEPAC
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Lost & Found
Last year we donated over 15 industrial sized trash bags full of Lost & Found items. We

know that both students and parents alike spent far too many hours searching for those

items before accepting they were gone for good.

We are going to try something slightly different this year. As in past years Lost & Found

items will be folded, displayed in hallways at 100 Longwater, and photos will be posted in

two parent-run Facebook groups including the SSCPS Parent/Guardian Information site.

The major change this year is we will follow a schedule for display/donations:

November
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Week of 11/14 - Fold/pics

11/22 - Donate

December
Week of 12/11 - Fold/pic (If needed)

12/21 - Donate

February
Week of 2/5 - Fold/pic

2/13 - Donate

April
Week of 4/1 - Fold/pic

4/9 - Donate

May/June
Week of 5/28 - Fold/pic (if needed)

6/4 - Donate

Help your students (and your wallets!)

 
LOST & FOUND

LABEL everything that comes to school. We check all clothing for names before donating

and 95% of the time there is no name.

OFFER encouragement to your children to keep track of their items.

SAVE your sanity.

TEACH your child/ren that while it is great to donate their used coats, they may want to

hold onto it for at least one season.

FOLLOW the FB sites to see pics of lost items.

UNDERSTAND the program is run by volunteers and dates are subject to change.

From the Health Office

Flu Season

Dear Families,

This flu season is shaping up to be challenging. Like many schools, we are seeing an

increased number of cases. 

Below are a few reminders about our policies regarding viruses. Please follow these

guidelines to help limit the transmission of illness.
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Students must stay home with any vomiting or diarrhea. They may return to
school once symptom-free for 24 hours.
Students must stay home if they have a fever >100. They may return to school
when fever free for 24 hours without fever reducing medication like
Tylenol/ibuprofen.
Students should stay home with severe cold symptoms/cough.

Below please find some information from the Centers for Disease Control regarding the
flu virus. Please reach out to either of the nurses with questions. Thank you for your help

in keeping everyone in our building healthy!

In January the health office will be starting required screenings. The health office will be

doing height and weight screenings and hearing and vision screenings depending on the

students grade level.  If you would like to opt out of any of these screenings please send

and email to jkjelgaard@sscps.org (K-8th) or Bfolan@sscps.org (high school).  If you

have any questions please do not hesitate to reach out.  

Students on Level I should have a spare set of clothes being left at school. Students go

outside in almost all weather. Please make sure your students clothing is weather

appropriate.

If your student is sick we ask that you keep them home from school. Absences with a

doctor's note will be excused absences. Your student is required to stay home in the

following situations:

https://mcusercontent.com/182f9f0b4af6e7b4707d6577d/files/c5f7b576-cf9c-321c-62d9-bbfb0dc4653e/Flue_Guide_for_Parents.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/182f9f0b4af6e7b4707d6577d/files/c5f7b576-cf9c-321c-62d9-bbfb0dc4653e/Flue_Guide_for_Parents.pdf
mailto:jkjelgaard@sscps.org
mailto:Bfolan@sscps.org
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Fever.  Students may return to school once fever has resolved for 24 hours without

any medications.

Vomiting or diarrhea.  Students may return to school once vomiting or diarrhea has

resolved for 24 hours.  

Contagious illnesses (such as strep or conjunctivitis). Students may return after

starting antibiotics for 24 hours and remain fever free for 24 hours. 

Positive for COVID-19.  Please contact your school nurse to determine when your

student can return. 

Students who develop any of these symptoms during the school day will need to be picked

up promptly.    

Special Announcements

School Picture Orders
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Dear Parents,

As a token of appreciation, Lifetouch is offering discounts on school photography!

50% off a purchase of $50+ with code THANKFUL50

40% off a purchase of $40+ with code THANKFUL40

30% off a purchase of $30+ with code THANKFUL30

Valid through 11/25/23

To order, log in to your account on mylifetouch.com or create an account using your

student's school ID number. Don’t forget to order your FREE Digital SmileSafe card!

More about the Smilesafe program here.

Weekly Calendar

Friday 12/15 NHS Hosts Holiday Rooms at 700 Longwater Drive 5:00pm

Thursday 12/21 Craft Day for Grades K-6  

Thursday 12/21 Early Release Day 12:00pm

Friday 12/22 December Vacation Begins – No School  

Tuesday 01/02 Classes Resume 8:15am

 

https://my.lifetouch.com/mylifetouch/?#/
https://my.lifetouch.com/mylifetouch/?#/
https://my.lifetouch.com/mylifetouch/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=ExactTarget&utm_campaign=F23_UC_Holiday_ThankYou_Resend&utm_content=cta_mylifetouch#/
https://lifetouch.com/smilesafe/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=ExactTarget&utm_campaign=F23_UC_Holiday_ThankYou_Resend&utm_content=safecard
https://click.m.lifetouch.com/?qs=df4b434f3d20e81fa926c4c2587df1a24f7eb67b04911abf50c1749adf968bca6055658d620c63e58b1dc682ccbc54a91a7a430dcfd14bde
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Important Links

Copyright © 2022 South Shore Charter Public School, All rights reserved.

Weekly Updates are emailed and posted to our
website www.sscps.org every Wednesday. 

Afterschool Enrichment Program
Back-to-School Information
Food Services
Health Office
Massachusetts Department of Transitional
Assistance
Community Service
Visit the Parents Association Website

Here are links to upcoming events and other items
of interest.  Please contact Pam Algera at
palgera@sscps.org to submit SSCPS items for
publication.

 
School
Documents:
2023-2024 School
Calendar
Student and Family
Handbook
Arrival and Dismissal
Procedures
SSCPS By-Laws

https://twitter.com/SShoreCharterPS
https://twitter.com/SShoreCharterPS
https://vimeo.com/sscps
https://vimeo.com/sscps
http://www.sscps.org/
http://www.sscps.org/
https://www.facebook.com/SShoreCharterPS/
https://www.facebook.com/SShoreCharterPS/
http://instagram.com/sscharterps
http://instagram.com/sscharterps
http://www.sscps.org/
https://www.sscps.org/student-life/student-resources/sscps-afterschool-enrichment-program
https://www.sscps.org/hidden-pages/back-to-school-resources
https://www.sscps.org/resource-pages/food-services
https://www.sscps.org/families/health-office
https://www.mass.gov/orgs/department-of-transitional-assistance
https://www.mass.gov/orgs/department-of-transitional-assistance
https://www.sscps.org/student-life/community-service
https://sscpspa.weebly.com/
mailto:palgera@sscps.org
http://files.sscps.org/browsable/About/News+And+Events/FY24%20Calendar.pdf
http://files.sscps.org/browsable/About/News+And+Events/FY24%20Calendar.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17bM-NOdrpnOnTvI8Lsn2t2GceYwJLRfju0GPMNt9U-w/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17bM-NOdrpnOnTvI8Lsn2t2GceYwJLRfju0GPMNt9U-w/edit
https://files.sscps.org/browsable/Back+to+School/FY22%20Arrival%20and%20Dismissal%20Procedures.pdf
https://files.sscps.org/browsable/Back+to+School/FY22%20Arrival%20and%20Dismissal%20Procedures.pdf
https://files.sscps.org/browsable/Governance/Public+Documents/SSCPS%20%20Bylaws%2008+17+2018.pdf
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